2020 Bible Drill Verses
Loyalty
(Psalm 16:11).

Friendship
(Luke 6:31).
Courage
(Isaiah 6:8).
Responsibility
(Acts 13:32).
Honesty
(1 Thessalonians 5:18).
Faith
(Matthew 6:8).
Compassion
(Romans 15:1).
Perseverance
(Joshua 24:15).
Teamwork
(Mark 16:15).
Self-discipline
(2 Timothy 2:15).

Bible Drill Guidelines
*The following leaders are needed for a drill: a caller, a timekeeper and three judges.
The scores of the three judges will be averaged.
*No more than 10 children should participate in the drill. Plan multiple drills if
necessary.
*Judging is based on books of the Bible and verses.
Preparation for the Drill:
1. Write a drill (10 calls) from the “Materials to be studied”. Use only these verses and
books.
2. Lads - Line up chairs for the children to sit in. Crusaders/Challengers - Make a line
(masking tape) for the children to stand behind.
3. Judges should sit in front of the drillers.
During the Drill:
1. Give instructions to the children.
2. Every child should be called on during the drill.
3. Do not always call on the first child to step out or raises their hand.
4. Wait the full time after "Start" is called.
5. The decision of the judges is final.
6. Give the children the benefit of the doubt.

Drill Commands are:
1. Attention: Lads – Sit up straight, eyes on caller and Bible in your lap.
Crusaders/Challengers - Stand straight, feet together, eyes on caller and Bible at your
side.
2. Present Bibles: For Lads bring your Bible over your lap, parallel with the floor. For
Crusader/Challengers bring your Bible to waistline, parallel with the floor.
3. Start: This command is the signal for you to begin looking for the book. The index
finger must be placed upon any part of that book.
4. Time: The timekeeper calls out "Time" at the end of time. No one may step forward
or raise their hand after this command. The caller will call on one child by number to
give the answer.
5. Attention: For Lads – Place your Bible in your lap. For Crusaders/Challengers - Close
the Bible, return it to its original position and take a step back.
SAMPLE DRILL:
Grades 1-3: Books of the Bible Drill - child must find the book called and place a finger
on any page in that book.
Grades 4 and up: Books of the Bible Drill - child must find the book called, place a
finger on any page in that book and if called on give the book before, the book called and
the book after. Verse Drill - child must find the verse or reference as called.

